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As Sure as Shooting
But shooting is not always sure. It’s mighty uncer
tain if the gun isn’t right or if the ammunition is 
poor.

Î Poor ammunition will keep the best gun from shoot
ing, sure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good 
ammunition. You must have both of them right. 
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
sell you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot.

NEW
i Catholic Poor

don.

Clothing!
Stoves and Hardware

lf -

Walker’s Corner.

Free
Free

The ballance of our present 
stock of

GLASSWARE
— A3XT3D —

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
P. MONAGHAN,

Stevenson’s Corner, Queen Street.

W ’-ave just opened our New Spring and Summer 
Clothing. fcWe want to say right here—we can offer yon 

1 greater inducements than ever, bring your money with yea 
and you can look forward to getting the best value in 
Charlottetown. 500 pairs Men’s Patits. These are sep- 

I arate from suits and will be sold cheap. ~
[pair up. A good line Waterproof Coats.

lOO DOZENS

!|Men’s Hats and Caps,

A noteworthy article in a recent 
ieeae of the •' Pail Mall Magazine,” 
enys the “Catholic Universe,” is 
from the pen of the Dowager Duch
ess of Newcastle, a aialons Catholic 
lady whose life, since her widow
hood, haa been devoted to the up. 
lifting of the Catholic poor of Lon
don. The Dnohesa' article is, 
effeo*, a statement of her reasons 
for embarking upon this work and 
a description of the aims and aooom- 
pliehmente of the movement.

In 1893 Cnrdinel Vaughan found
ed an erjanieetioe of ladies styled 
the Oatholfo Social Union, Intended 
to provide means of oo-operation 
amongst Catholic women of all 

Price from 90c a|ola88e* for the commua good. Of 
late the title referred to has been 
dropped, and the system of wdrk 
amongst the pool created by the 
•Sioial Union is now carried on by 
its members in oonjanution with and 
as a part of the women’s branch of 
the Society of St. Vincent de PauL 
The objecte which the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster had in 

calling the Catholic Social 
Union into existence were to pre
serve the faith and to arrest the 
dangerous leakage which takes place 
when the Catholic children leaving 

I school have to go to work in the 
Caps from 10 cents to $1.25. Every quality you want!factories and workshops. There 

in abundance. | they And themselves in an atmoe-
. . phere of indifference and unbelief,

100 dozens Mens Black and Colored Shirts. Price Lod if left to themselvee and no 
| commence at 40 cents and up, I longer in tonoh with any Catholic

1 element are easily led away to 
think lightly of the obligations im. 

j posed on them by their faith, and 
drift unoonseiou-ly into the easy»

I going ways of those around them.
“ If, ” so thought the Cardinal,

I all these Catholic girls could be 
brought together at the end of their 

| d%’s work under some Catholic ir- 
duence, they would then form a 
Catholic social element in which 
the needed recreations would be 

I offered to them, unattended by any 
j danger to their faith.”

The end aimed at was a high and 
holy one. In order the more effect- 

I ually to compass it, the Duchess of 
j Newcastle has made her home am-

hni î . , . , , , . I ongst the poor end forsaken ell[lo take entirely for granted what anyone may say about the lMBrie8 whieh we6hh sod rank
J confer in order to help them fn all 
their needs.

She deeeribes how she was asked 
to open a club or reading

English, American and Canadian.

J. B. McDonald & Co.
Leaders of Low Prices.

See for Yourself
■ ù' v L■3?L'■bL L " î»" ■ ■■ v■■ L >■ ■ L'/*:■ L ■ v■ Li■ L ’ v■ L '*.'’ L_ v" L • L

It is Seldom Safe

Quality of Seeds
room

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

I They sell. Perhaps every firm think they have good reason for Catholic women in Whitechapel,
I for believing theirs are the best ; but this should not satisfy Ithat m06t forsaken portion of the 
you, you must depend on your own judgment. We have a elume of Lmdon, which at the time 
large supply on hand, and it will pay you to see our Seeds Poeee^eed a peculiarly unsavory re- 
and judge for yourself. Ipa,all0D’ owin«t0 the *«n recently

John McKenna,
Corner Queen and Dorchester StreetsIVjanuments

------AND-

Headstones]
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment ^aJUlCTS, YOU Dûlï’t Wlllt 
of finished work on hand. See _ .,
us or write us before you place | Cheap FmitUre
your order.
CAIRNS & McRADYEN,

0)1,65 & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

Your Furniture Trade
We will try to merit it. Our Furniture has had a 
reputation for being good in the past. We in
tend that it shall continue to have it in the future.

in Lon- <>l<*w the day, to which thoee poor
weary workers always look forward 
with great expectation.

“ One of the most lovable traits 
of the Irieh Catholics is their untir
ing devotion to the Churcb. To 
them the. Church is the highest in
terest in life. Their homes-may be 
squalid, but to the Church they will 
give their last penny, and In it they 
feel at home, for all can point to 
some part—pulpit, statue or eltar— 
which wee given by them end paid 
for by their hard-earned and badly, 
needed pennies. I know a poor 
widow who used to go without her 
breakfast in order to be able to 

e a penny to the 
(dboeee mee among the very best in 
the p rrish) who go around every 
Sunday to collect for the Churcb 
and school*. Many a shilling have 
I given toward building that churohl’ 
another will say ; or sometimes, I 
have given many e brick for that 
church I ' Moreover, they 
forget to bless the band that gives 
to them in time of need. * May the
Almighty rewerd you I ’ or ' May 
God love you!' are phrases that 
follow you everywhere on your 
errands of mercy.”

No thoughtful reader of the 
Duohese of Newcastle’s article will 
lay it down without being impress
ed with the idea that she had dis
covered the only true solution of 
the sooiel problems which vex the 
souls of reformers and statesmen. 
She had studied the poor, and espec
ially the Irish poor of London, and 
she records the same opinion which 
has often been expressed before by 
equslly capable observers, when she 
asserts that amongst them “ there 
are real saints ; men and women 
who endure the hardehips of daily 
life, or perhaps some terrible disease, 
or heart rendering bereavement, 
with words of praise and perfect 
submission to God’s holy will on 
their lips ; others who go through 
the diugery of work, work, and 
hardly any recreation, 
heroic patience of the

eooe with their evident meaning, 
and because the final danse, •• other 
wise the sin will not be forgiven 
them," contains a truth of which 
in practice, it is to be feared, too 
many Catholics altogether lose 
eight.

There is no question here, it will 
be understood, of debtors who are 
really so poor, that they cannot 
satisfy their creditors. Towards 
them generous charity, not severe 
justioe, should be exercised. But 
there emphatioally ,is question of 
thoee who, hiving where with to 
pay their debts, are unwilling to 
do so, put and off thWcreditors with

who, not having wherewith to pay 
at onoe, do not do all in their 
power to put themselves as soon as 
may be in a position to acquit 
themselves of their obligation. 
There is no question of thoee who 
continue to oontraot new debts 
while they foresee theit inability to 
pay thoee already eontraoted. There 
is question, in fine, of thoee who 
employ iniquitous means, iniquit
ous even though legal, to defraud 
their creditors, if in whole or in 
pert, of the amount justly due them. 

All suoh persons are unjustly 
keeping what belongs to others ; 
they are habitually transgressing 
the seventh commandment, and 
most frequently transgressing it 
greviously ; and are without any 
possible question bound forthwith 
to make restitution, or at the very 
least, to take effective measures to 
render restitution possible. It will 
not do to sey that one is free from 
sin in this mttterif he has the gen 
oral, vague, ilusory intention of 
paying his debts in some indefinite 
by-snd-by ; the delay itself is a sin 
if it incommodes the creditor and is 
contrary to his wishes. Nor will 
it do to plead that your creditor has 
not yet dunned you for your debt; 
he is not obliged to dun you, but 

with the I yon are certainly obliged to pay 
martyrs, j him even without hie asking you

Religious Events Brief
ly Recorded.

Now that lists have been compil
ed of the men of the French congre- 
gâtions to be dispersed, it appears 
that they inolode a total member, 
ship of about 14,700.

The Biahop'hf Orleans publishes a 
letter to the mothers superior of the 
French religious Orders engaged is 
educational or oharitable wo*, 
counseling them not to rely upon 
passive résistance, which now ie 
trailles», but to put themselvee 
right by secularising the none el

, The Bishop of Qaimper has not 
been intimidated by the suppression 
of the stipends of twenty-sight 
priests for having nsed the Bre'ou 
language in teaching the catechism. 
The prieete of the Diocese of Qrim- 
P*f *w, by the Bishop's direction», 
to continue to preach and teach in 
French when the hearers are French 
in French and Breton when they 
are mixed and in Breton alone when 
the auditory is exclusively Bvoton.

On Bister Sunday the death took 
place in Dublin of the Very Rev. 
William J. Mahoney, 8. M., dean of 
the Archdiocese of Wellington, New 
Zealand,

ever ready to help each other, to I to do so.
give without expecting anything I What of the reason most frequent- 

return. How often do suohlly given for the non-payment of 
examples shame those whoso lot ie I debts, or for the continued poet- 
oast in pleasanter paths? The East poncment if their payment, Le.

learn from the West ; yet I say I actual inabilit^b discharge them ? 
■g.iin, the West can learn from the I Is it always, or generally urged 
East a daily lesson of courage and | with truth Î There is a proverb 
confidence in God. ’—True Witness | which telle us to be just before we

generous ; Christian morality
Putting of Payment of Is068 farther and OF joins that we

Many visitors to the Grande 
Cha>trense, from which the com
munity have been banished, must 
have oome into contact with the 
courtly brother Patrioe, a grand
nephew of O'Connell. He had been 
on the point of entering the British 
Diplomri.) Service; when at the last 
moment a sudden obinge of hurt 
sent him to the Grande Caartreuia 
petitioning for admieeion. Alter 
three years in the novitiate he was 
passed for ordination, bat he prayed 
so hard to be exoused that he has 
been allowed ever since to remain 
simple Brother Patrice. His duties 
have always been in the guest 
house.

Debts.

That will go to pieces in a few’months. There
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, ami you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.

l^'Gîs
When you purchase a ring 

you want k right. There i* 
but one right kind of a ring. 
It must suit the occasion and 
please the recipient. Here you 
will find the right ring for 

any occasion—any taste

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon it— 

k is solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you can rely 
on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc
tions of the best ringmakers.

WEDDING
Rings,

in 10,15 and 18k. gold. 
Bold made hard so as 
to last. If ÿon want 
a special style, weight

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
Minim im nil urn Futur,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frame* 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., eta,

Our Specialties

perpetrated atrocities of Jack the 
Ripper. After brief practical ex
perience of the difficulties of her 
self-appointed missor, the Duchess 
came to the conclusion that the 
only way in whieh she could fulfil 
hem with satisfaction to herself 

or with benefit to those whom she 
desired to help was by taking np 
her residence in the heart of that 
disti ict.

As might have been expected, 
Lidy Newcastle finds that the exiles 
of Ireland constitute the majority 
of the Catholic population of Whitt 
chapel and that these maintain no
bly the olden reputation of their 
race for morality, religion and 
courtesy. She writes, for instance :
“ The surroundings of my new 
oome in the Whitechapel district 
of London are not without interest. 
The Citholio Oburoh in Great Pres
cott street was built some thirty 
years ago in honor of the English 
martyrs who gave their lives for 
the faith on Tower Hill. The very 
ipot of their execution ie marked 
by a stone, and ie only a few min 
a tee' walk from the church dedi
cated to their memory. The tower 
itself is included in the parish, 
and when the Irish Guards happen 
o be quartered there, they all oome 

upwith their band into the half-past 
ten o’clock Mass on Sunday, filling 
the church with a brilliant bins» of 
scarlet. Unfa ling sympathy anil 
curiosity greet them Sunday after 
Sunday, and the street is lined 
«nth men, woman and children 
eager to see the stalwert figures of 
their countrymen marching p&t as 
they return to the Tower.

“I am always glad to award 
iohool prisas, distribute gifts of 
Nothing, and asai.t the sick, these 
being some of the charities which 
naturally arise in our settlement 
work. Amongst the treats which

Whether or not it be true that, 
as Pope asserts, “ an honest man's 
the nobleet work of God," it is an 
undeniable fact that a perfectly 
honest man ie a much rarer char
acter in modern life than the world 
at targe ie disposed to admit. That 
the average oitiaen, and more espeo 
ially the citizen of good repute and 
acknowledged standing, will resent 
the imputation of dishonesty in any 
form, goes of oourae without saying; 
but suoh resentment is quite com
patible with a guilty consciousness 
of having in some one of a score of 
different ways invaded or violated 
the property tights of others. 
Even the absence of such conscious- 
nee», however, is no guarantee of 
one's thorough uprightness, for an 
erroneous conscience as to the re
lation between others’ rights and 
our duties is not only easily form- 
able^but all too generally ie act
ually formed.

Should this somewhat bald state
ment impress the reader as an 
exaggeration, let him consider for 

moment one specific form of die- 
honesty and the flippant ease with 
which it is popularly condoned. 
What is more common in every 
day life than patting off the pay 

it of legitimate debt», yet what 
more rare than the debtoi’e accus
ing himself of such delay as a ver- 
itable ain ? The subjeot ie so pract
ical, aa well as so important, that 

will probably be worth while

Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel
nrfinali+v va «an malt a I Bests, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce ur quality, we can mane I, Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing
it IOP yOü S&mc d&y to]and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

™ï£ ROBERT RALIHER 6 Co.,
E.W.TAYL0R,] PEAKES No. 3 WHARF.

(CAMERON BLOCK. CHARLOTTETOWN.

be joat to our creditors before be
ing générons to ourselves. How 
many who allege that they “ hav
en't a cent ” to psy, as an instal- 
ment even, on a long standing 
bill, readily find dollars to expend 
in the varietiee of drees, in the lux- 
uries of the table, in the gratifies- 
tion of caprices and passiotu, in 
patronia’ng the theatre, or dabbling 

«peculation T “ I cannot pay ” 
becomes available as a legitimate 
excuse for delay in discharging 
debts, only when he who pleads it 
haa out down hie expeoses and 
practiced genuine economy with a 
view to making" the restitution to 
which his creditors have an unde- 
nable right.

That the more speedily we pay 
onr debts the less onerous we find 
the obligation, is a truism. The 
longer we put off their payment, 
that payment being in our power, 
the harder we find it to pay at all. 
It ie to be borne in mind, too, that 
thongh we delay payment nutil 
our debts are ontlawed before the 
civil courts, we are still bound in 
oonsoienoe and before God to re
spect our creditors’ rights and pay 
them what we owe them.

Bev. A B. O'Neill, C.S.C. in 
New Freeman.

The Cologne “Volks-Seilnng” to
day prints a letter from a Catholic 
missionary In 8han-Taog province, 
China, saying that a new eeot simil
ar to the Boxers has assumed enor
mous proportions in Klan-Noan 
(Klang-Ningf). Eighty percent, 
of the population are already mem
bers, including many soldiers and 
offl ;iah. Tne writer adds that he 
expects a wholesale rising of the 
population against foreigners, and 
asserts that the Mandarins are using 
their infloenoe thereto.

When the French Aeumptioniste 
were dissolved after the passing of 
the Law of the Associations they 
sold their paper, “ La Croix," to M. 
Paul Foron-Vrau, a wealthy gentle
man, who appointed as editor M. 
Bio rattier, formerly a Deputy, and 
as manager M. Berteanx, a gentle
man well known in Parisian journal
istic circles. These gentlemen 
have now been carrying on the pa
per for the last two years. M. 
Combes has now taken it into his 
head that the dissolved Assumption- 
is's are still the real owners of “ Li 
Croix." and that the paper must 
accordingly be smashed. So a 
“ Juge d'Inatrnotiob" was intrusted 
with inquiring into the state of af
faira. He summoned nine police 
commissioners to his office and gave 
them search warranta ordering 
them to eeeroh the offices of “ Li 
Croix,” the. private residences of the , 
proprietor, editor and manager aud 
of the members of the ex.Aisump- 
tionist congregation known to reside 
in Paris. All books and papers 
were seized and seals were placed 
Upon the premises which could not 
be searched, aud the search will be 
oontinoed later.

[Commercial 
CAFE,

Queen Street-
I In «tore formerly oeoupied by 

next A. E. McEacheo’e 81
A. Vieoent, 
oe Store.

for even the best living reader to 
review the first principles of the 
matter and to do so there is no bet
ter plan than to hark back to the 
little catechism, the excellent text 
book from which most Catholics in 
these provinces r.cived their prim-|"XTOU can get a good dinner at 
ary lessons in ethics. X the above Cafe for only 15

Discussing the seventh command- I cents. Also a large bill of fare to

.... (*. «U- «d-bukîdtaJ'i'riTSS!
division of our noo-OaUoho neigh- L h steak and oniol£ Sirioin 
hors). Butler asks what is oom- always on hand. Try our
manded by it, and answers : “ To I Icq Cream, Pastry and Cake on 
pay our lawful debts, and give tvary I the premises.

INSURANCE,
INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

JAS. L0NERGAN,
Proprietor

we sometimes give our mothers and one his own." Among the things 
girls, one of the most appreciated forbidden by it is mentioned, not 
ie a day in the country. To only all unjast taking, but all unjust 
walk across the fields and to inhale “keeping" what belongs to another. | Jnne 25,1902.—tf 
the fresh, balmy air must indeed To the question : “ What are they 
be a treat to those who live the obliged to do who .... have 
whole year in the squalor of But unjustly what belongs to another ?"
Lmdon. We, therefore, take our The unoompromising answer 
mothers and girls down to Woodford, “To restore it as soon as pssaible, 
where I myself have a boise, and end as far as they are able, other 
where they spend the whole day wise the sin will not be forgiven 
They dine' and have tea on the them.” This le t sentence meritalAgeattorCieditFonderFranco-Cana- 
lawn, and dance with great ‘entrain! particular attention bith beouneel dlen. Great West Life Assurance Co 
theit Irish jige to the sound of a the expressions “ as soon as pye. Qjflee, threat George M. 
barrel organ. Benediction and a sible * and ” as far as they are abW’
short address in the Franciscan I are apt to be interpreted (by the I He“ Bank Nova Seotia, Chariuttetowr 
Church which adjoins the house'debtor) in a sense utterly at vari-* Nov 21,1WS—If

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
! BARRISTER AID URKUHMAf»

Ceabiied Lsstti ef then Csa pack*, 
$300,000,OW. 00.

Lowest Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

J< M
Agent.

À. À. McLean > K. C. 0 Donald Mliusot

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown


